
T e Toronto Worl FURNISHED house1APARTMENTS for sale I
Spadlna Roid; detained reeédeaee, f 

rooms, leiwn, fruit trees, u$>-*o-d*te; 
rental $100 per month; possession April

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
, «8 Kiss Street ~ "

«17,000—Six self-contained suites, live 
rooms etch; situation delightful, ensur
ing permanent tenants.

H. H. WILLIAM* * CO.
8H King Street Beet. A 1«\*•
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' PEKIN, Jan. 23.—(Can. Press.)—The 

advice of Yuan Shi Kal to await an 

attack by the rebels Is distasteful to 

the younger princes, whose talk of war ' 

la alarming Pekin.

It is persistently reported that Tieh- 

Llang, the former Tartar general at 
! Nanking, who Is largely responsible tor 

the reaction, advocates the killing of 

\ Yuan Shi Kal, whose Influence, he 

thinks, Is so great that he should not 

be permitted to leave the capital. Yuan 

Shi Kal evidently foresees the pissibll- 

lty of an attack upon him and Is adopt

ing extreme precautions. Another 1000

OTTAWA. Jan. 23.— (Special.) -fc 
"Westerly winds, weather otherwise 1 

stationary." was the record registered 

by the political anemometer In the 
house of commons this afternoon. The 
"effete east" hardly had a look In.

The house was trembling on the
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Xm'*V tax yQUEBEC LAW NOT 
QUITE AS PAINTED

w),7/%

brink of a plunge Into supply on the 
estimates of the public works depart
ment. It trembled In vain. There was 
a bulwark strong of British Columbia 
lumber, to say nothing of Western 
American j lumber planed on one side, 
fine-sawed on the edge, to protect It 
from the abyss.

J. G. Turriff of Asalniboia, not con
tent with one attack on the Borden ad- x 
ministration, assailed the alleged Ini
quities of the so-called British Colum
bia lumber trust, who had tyrannous- 
ly raised the price on the poor western 
settler of tho plains, to whom lumber 
was the very bread and butter of hie 
existence.

The new-government waa "ever ready 
to turn the farmer down" at the behest 
of the combine.

Customs Laws Broken T
Mr. Turriff moved an amendment 

declaring that the minister of customs,
In Instructing his officers to collect 25 
per cent duty In certain kinds of lum
ber, was violating the customs laws.

The amendment was declared lost In 
a straight party division at 11.20 a.m., 
on a vote of 107 to 62. The house ad
journed at 12.25 am.

A. 8. Goodeve (Kootenay) pointed out 
that Mr. Turriff had actually admitted^ 
that the frep Importation of this lum
ber by the connivance of the Laurier 
administration waa the result of fraud, 
as his description of It, as planed on 
one side and edge, with the edge rough
ened by a fine saw, showed a manifest 
trick to get around the customs classi
fication.

This loss to the farmer of the sale 
of his products to 2000 British Colum
bia lumbermen, whose camps would be

xNfc. N!

y/v.mOTTAWA, Jan. 23.—(Special.)—The 
air has cleared of the tension of last 
night over ti;e discussion of the Lan
caster marriage bill, and It Is possible 
to tabulate to-day some of the out
standing facts that have emerged.

First, it Is clear that no settlement 
çt the question Is yet In sight, and that 
tho only sufficient settlement must be a 
federal law, defining marriage and di
vorce, husband and wife, parent and 
child, and that this law obtain thruout 
the whole of Canada-

Next, It seems clear that the Imperial 
privy council will decline to deal with j 
a more or less academic reference as i 
proposed by Mr. Borden; have. In tact, : 
so declared themselves. The supreme 
court og Canada, however. Is already 
authorized by legislation to consider 
and give Its opinion on stated cases, 
say as to the distribution of powers, 
Chat may be submitted to it by the Can
adian Government. But even this very 
power of the supreme court to pass on 
referred questions is now under review 
by the Imperial privy council. So It Is 
not at all certain that any satisfactory 
settlement as to jurisdiction over mar
riage Is to be forthcoming by the mo
tion of Mr. Borden. The law hi a hy
pothetical citation can (be got from the 
Canadian supreme court, but not from 
the Imperial privy council.

Quebec Judges at Odds.
It also came out that, tho the Que

bec judges had differed In their Inter
pretation of the Quebec code on mar
riage and that Protestant and Catholic 
Judges were at variance as to how th/y 
Interpreted certain sections of the cotie, 
none of these cases had been carrtëà to 
the imperial privy council. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier wanted the cases now in the 
court to be so carried to the foot of the 

throne for a final ruling.- This seems 
good logic. It was for this reason that 
Mr. Maclean wanted the Lancaster bill 
te passed and to have its constitu
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Chinese troops of the Imperial 
from Paotlngfu, In the Province of 
Chill, arrived here this evening, mak
ing Yuan Shi Kai’s force of Chinese 
4000.
Manchu troops of the imperial 
who, It Is suspected, are being incited 

ainst Yuan Shi KaL 
t Is difficult to believe, however, 
4 even the more hot-headed princes 

will countenance Yuan Shi Kai’s 
Basslnatlon,

army

ytf
/

Against these there are 12,000
army,

thi

as-
OLD MAN ONTARIO: Look out, boss!which would assuredly en

tail the extinction of the clains, as the 
majority of the northern 
loyal only to Yuan Shi Kal. j 

On Neutral Ground;
Yuan Shi Kal to-day authorize^ the i 

Canadian Press to make the following 
statement regarding his position:

He Is Inspired primarily by the de
sire to serve the best Interests of the 
Chinese people, and not dhe interests

yVIADUCT COMMITTEE 
WILL MEET THURSDAY

troops are

THREE BIGAMIES MAYBE 
FAMILY MUCH WEDDED

I

May Reach Definite Decision as to 
Which Rian Will Be Presented 

For People's Approval. Husband and Wife Agreed to Part and Remarry if They 
Pleased—Woman Did and Says Husband 

Followed Suit.

of either the republicans or monarch
ists. Thaj; time will prove. He Is seek- 

A meeting of the committee appoint- inr no selfish ends and hopes to con
tinue In office as premier long enough 
to cause a proper election of members 
of the national assembly, or otherwise 
ascertain the correct view of the ma
jority of the people, As, however, a 
general election seems difficult to ac
complish considering the attitude of 
the republican leaders, he desires to 
bring abouÿ peace and some form of

Hurriedly Rescued From Pos
sible Death by Chauffeur— 

Chief Sufferers Left build
ing Nçt Knowing of Fire.

ed to consider viaduct situation will 
be held to-morrow at 4 p m. in the. city 

hall. .The‘committee, which le a rep
resentative one,' was formed when rep
resentative. citizens at the call of 
Mayer Geary met last Thursday, and 
the purpose , ot Its formation was to 
sec if an agreement could toe reached. 
The members of the committee are: 
H. R. Ftànkland, chairman, W. F. Mac- 
lean, IM.P., jDr. Charles R. Sneath, J. M. 
Lyle. C.'-H Beavls, Stra-chan Johnston 
and J B. O'Brien.

The three plans' which will come up 
for consideration are the straight via
duct between Danforth-avenue and 
Bloor-street which was voted upon at 
■the lest election, the crooked viaduct 
scheme which is advocated toy the Civic 
Guild, and th^ plan submitted by 3. M. 
Ly-le which provides for a boulevard 
beginning at the corner of Bloor and 
Parliament-streets, running In a south
easterly direct'on to the head of Par
liament-street, where it would be join
ed by a bridge connecting with Dan- 
forth-avenue. Four members of the 
committee favor the straight viaduct, 
and as City Engineer Rust, the city 
council and most ot the people vitally 
affected by the project advocate this 
plan. It le felt that the discussion will 
be largely centred on the etralglit 
street scheme.

Dr. Charles R. Sneath said last night 
that he had Just attended an Informal 
meeting of the Ward One Business 
Men’» Association and that Mr. Lyle's 
plan nad been- discussed but not ap
proved of. lie was under the Impres
sion that a straight viaduct was tho 
only solution to -tho problem.

Bigamy by agreement all round is the 1er marriage, and that her husband was
admisSion of Mrs. Sarah Jane Harper, «t™ living In Hamilton.

A few days ago, the woman's daugh-
43 years, 113 Ontarlo-st. who was ar-

ter, who lives with her father In Ham- 
rested yesterday by Detective Miller . jlton> received 4 telegram from,. Ward 
charged with bigamy. The woman de- 

1 dares that she and her husband, Wal
ter Harper, Who lives at 225 East Bar- 
ton-st., Hamilton, agreed to part three 
years ago, and that they further agreed 
that either or both should marry again

Clinging to the rungs of the swaying 
ladder of -the aerjal truck 40 feet from 

the ground, Fireman Joseph Waterman 
of the Queen-street hall, was struck 

by a. falling section of that ladder when 

a cog broke In the elevating gear of 
the truck at a fire In Sheppard-street. 

The descending section struck both his 
feet, crushing the bones In them and 
leaving him dinging by his hands alone 
In his precarious position. There were 

several,of his comrades above* him,but 

these could do nothing to aid In lower

ing him to safety. The one man below 

him was holding a line of hose which 

he dared not let go for fear of dislodg
ing the injured man.

Seeing Waterman's danger, R. Bur
rell, Chief Thompson’s chauffeur, hur
riedly Mounted the ladder and went to 
the aid of his Injured comrade. When 
he reached him he told him to throw 
him Self over his shoulder, and when he 
had done this he slowly descended the

eiyirg .hat her mother was seriously 11L 
The glrl.who Is nearly a woman grown, 
came to Toronto, but found that her 
mother was not, nor had she been 11L 
The daughter returned to Hamilton, 
only to receive yet another telegram 
from Ward. This time the distressing 
news was that her mother was In the 
hospital dying. Harper notified the 
Hamilton police and Detective Miller 
was sent to Investigate with the result 
that the mother was arrested, charged 
with bigamy, and Ward was also U^en 
In on a similar charge. His offence le 
that, as It Is alleged, he married a wo
man, knowing her (o be already mar
ried. _____

shut down by the foreign competition, 
would more than offset anything he 
might save on imported lumber.

The government were building up 
home markets and lnterprovlnelal 
trade. At. the same time they were 
prepared to make an Investigation Into 
the allegations of opposition members 
as to the existence of a lumber com
bine. \

Continued on Page 10, Column 3.

DETROIT LOSES. CHANGE 
' FOB PUBLIC OWNERSHIP

it it should please them.
She says that Harper availed himself 

of this agreement and is, now living 
with a second wife in Hamilton, and 
t^at.last summer she was married by 
Rev. Canon Dixon to Robert J. Ward, 
56 years, 1181 Yonge-st. She says that 

lived together until two weeks

tionality tested by the first case that 
came up in the courts. Lumbermen’s Combine f 

H. N. Steven* (Vancouver) denied the
The privy 

council is not likely to give a finding 
or. a hypothetical case as suggested by 
Mr. Btirden.

N^-disablllty 

Another thing that came out In the 
debate was that none of the speakers 
was able -to show any disability that 
Protestants suffered under the Quebec 
marriage law, or that any disability 
came to the parties to a mixed mar
riage, whether solemnized by either a 
Catholic or a Protestant clergyman. 
The only disability that was establish
ed was Wat, if two Catholics failed to 
bo married toy their parish priest, that 
any other marriage ceremony observed 
toy them (before say a Protestant min
ister) was Invalid, 
tended that this law was constituted 
to prevent clandestlnlty, not to 
alize any one married toy a Protestant 
The Catholic Church had enacted In Its

existence of a combine. If the Lumber
men’s Asooclatlon were one It bad been 
In existence for many years and the 
blame for not checking It rested on the 
late government.

The west was prepared to meet fair 
competition, hut It waa not prepared to 
too swamped to'’ the overloaded stocks of 
United States manufacturers. He hop
ed the problem of restraining combines, 
if there were some, would toe dealt with 
scientifically and thoroly.

W. L. Knowles (Mtoose Jaw) read 
from the report of the lumbar combine 
Investigation committee several sessions 
ago, to show that a combine really ex
isted. A member Of the association

Ordinances Designed Tv Clear Up 
Traction Tangle, Fail To 

Secure Majority.

they
ago, when he left her and went to Uye 
at that address, 
when he married her, knew of her earl-

to Protestants. She says that Ward,

Two Fires in Montreal
Loss is Nearly $200,000

DETROIT, Mich., Jan. . 23.—(Can. 
Press.)—The Thompson-Hally plan for 
a street railway settlement In Detroit. 
Including an opportunity for muni
cipal ownership of tho railways, 
decisively defeated "at to-day’s special 
election. The plan needed a sixty per 
cent, majority to secure adoption, but 
to-night, with a few precinpls unheard 
from, it fell 6000 short of securing 60 
per cent, of the votes cast.

was

Hotels Richelieu and Riendeau Severely Damaged, but 
Guests All Escaped—Second Fire Causes $60,000 

Loss to Several Business Houses.

X

Continued on Page 7, Column 6. ac-
But It was con- MONTREAL, Jan. 23.—(Can. Press.) on three sides and prevented the 

minutes to seven. o’clock | flames from spreading, but the pre- 
ln the mises of tnc Hobbs Mfg. Co., where 

Cartier- 1 the blaze started, were completely gut- 
The warehouse was a threc-

tudlly had to ask permission before he 
was able to sell a stock ot lumber be
low the prices'^e-t down In cold blood 
in their minute book."

In the course of his denunciation of 
"this heartless Institution, the manu
facturers’ combine In British Colum
bia," Mr. Knowles boldly delivered him
self of the following gem of political 
altruism: “This home market business 
Is played out," he declared, and he 
didn’t care whether British Columbia 
bought his oats or not.

J. D. Taylor (New Westminster) said 
that the course taken by the late gov*

The election brought to a close one 
of the bitterest battles VISIT WORRIES 

’WHITE HOUSE
—At a few
this citing fire broke out 

lieu Hotel, Jacques

cyere waged
by Detroit newspapers. No. serious 
trouble was reported, 
voted, but the cast

GOODEVE AS qYUKON COMMIS- ceptlonaUy

----------  " The Thompson-Hally plan provided
* OTTAWA Jam 23.—(Special.)—That; for the extending to and ending of all wdfeto^^pol’nteTtoîL comKlnefe1 Detroit Street Railway franchises on 

ship of the Yukon 1» almost certain. | December 4, 1924; fixes rates of fare at 
The appointment will be a popular one. j elgM tlcket8 for 25 cent8 fr(>m &
--- ------------- -------------------- -------- —■—-------------  1 until 8 p.m., si

pen-

Ricjie
square and in a short time assumed | tod- 
such large proportions that a second storey brick building and contained a 
alarm was turned in, followed twenty j large stock of plate glass and other 
minutes later by a third alarm when

Many women 
was not ex-

Contlnued on Page 7, Column 6.
Much Conferring Finds Plans' for 

Duke’s deception Still Unformed 
—Some Arrangements.

glass, estimated to be worth $30,00<:-. 
such The fire started from an overheated 

stove on the second storey.
Yellow Peril in

Pacific Ocean
the outbreak had spread with 
rapidity that the flames were devour
ing the premises ot the Trades Pub- Damage by smoke and water was WASHÏNGTON Ian „ 

a-m- H.hinff fn r n Alcantara Hector U1 done to the P. McCory Coal Co., the 7 i.'. j ’ Jan’ 2»-- (Can.
lit tickets for a quarter n th ’ Hnt„, Richelieu and the Canada Cold Storage Co., and the re®^-) bite House plans for the 

■I at any tlme wlAln universal transfers. „ Tfe Riendeau The estimated dam-1 Household Washing Co., occupying ^®ptl°” of the Duke of Connaught 

The company was also to make ex- b water and smoke to the offices In the buildings at either side 1|^r8day st,n were nebulous to-night,
tensions in 1912, and thereafter build two hotels ’ was given approximately °„f tho Hobbs warehouse. The total a th° P*‘Mlden* Taft and hle cabinet 

OTTAWA. Jan: 23.—(Special) *nnua! extensions totaling five per cent. at $105000 damage, It le estimated, will not ex- conrejTe<1 on the matter, while Assist-
—Did you ever have you: r.ch <>? t.he total track mileage :n the city. ThJ ’auèatu in the hotels were ceed l60-000- |ant Secretary of State Huntington Wil-
generul'fev off eXô'a* nT you a jj j aXsave the olty fh«- right to pvompttiy apprized of iht dancer and, AUSTRIA’S TURN NOW. ^nt’^mlU^aMe'^^busy'dl^”*"

uhegue for $2v0v and you coke , purchase -he entire rallwa proper!iet, easily escaped from the'r rooms. • ! ' —— — . ’ y »cuss-
up tv find he had ’ cashed it d : at any time the pun hase price to be A Spectacular Blaze. PER1M. Arabia. Jan. 23.—(Canadian n* arrangements. At the White House
n<rt'eventmêntlvned^£toyhis wlTï fi 7 arbitration. . | when the nr-: brigade arrived the j Prem.) -An lUUtoo warship stopt^ ttet the fiM! airangement.

This is about what ha-r.’tcned 1 ! O^onents of the proposition, who buildings were attacked both'from tb'-ithe Auvtrwtii Lloyd steamer Uregenz it. . competed until

to a cheerful bunch of Montreal ! termed I. a franchis- grant, contend-d front ol the souare and St. Vinrent-i U.e Rev tita >x«Urda>' morning.- The ” et" they would not
S'ar N^y. Pr^e. and , »*, it imprsed upon the city paving «treet. but by this time the- topmost j «earner was bound iron. Uvmbay NItm^V ieamed LweL that the

came hadCVover^d with glory | expen es which counter-balanced, tfte Tourna *ere burning fiercely and the * ------ ----------------------- Duchess and ti p i r> 6
and medalsX Hon. Rodolphe | reduction In fares, and that inasmuch flames were roaring high abbve the WINNIPEG ORANGEMEN IN ARMS. _ . . . r nces* Patricia
Lemleu x wes^micle in ques- ! a„ many of the gtreet l fran. rouIg. drawln* a larg-e crowd to the r" —— _ - probably would n°‘ c"me to Washing
ton hi the oasexpzid convened - ~ tran WINNIPEG. Jan. 23.—The Orange- ton. and that the reception of the
the joyous tldingsNq^Mr. Dan- chlses have already expired, and ail scene. meu of Manitoba have a fund of ,3v416 Duke at the White House would last
durand, acting mayor of Mont- w.ll-expire by 1916, the city will soon' Forty constables were having their lo ilgüi llume rule ln Ireland. This has on, , mi t Th t hi
"Great the rejoicing. The * ln a P~«tk»n ,o force the street ra.l- £ndkeepin£ back the crowds, £ arrival here has noTbeen definltoly de- .
athletes broke several world a | way ^ompany to grant tower rates and he glare In the sky being visible all ^ y ^ g ^ ^ ^ lerm.nedi from ,he Un,en 8tatlon •

recofds In gettins to the tonk give better service w.thout a franchise, oxer the city. - hillld Ung;ana tu vppua^/ home ile w-m be taken immodlatelv to the:
before closing hour, and held i ------------------------------- W h,le ttife first fire was still raging. ru;e. 16 66 ken lmmcdlntei> t0 th» !
u-v the manager with the Le- , MEN’S FUR-LINED COATS. 'a se ond fire broke out'at the war6- 
mileux letter. Then they frac
tured cexerai other records In 
blowing In the money.

But the fatal 4day of Sept. 21 
was hard a t *ha.Jld and the pro
mise turned out to be a post-

:

re-

Mllitary Authority Thinks Conflict Is 
Inevitable—Warning to Great 

Britain and United States.
Blew in the Money i

Continued on Page 7, Column 1,

^GLOOMY THOUGHTSLONDON. Jan. 23.-—(Can 
gloomy jpropht, y as to th.- probability
of Co
mad *

Press l—A

f' 18 111 'he Baxlfii Ocean 
y the well known lecturer - n 

military strategy. T. W. M Magu’lre, 
ai a meeting of the Royal Colonial 
Ins Itutc.

'IjWHg
/ O

i
!

Mr. ^Maguire described, the Pacific 
ocean as the “strategic 
kind" and xxurned both 
Plates and Great Britain that "nothing 
could give them security, but

I
centre of m <n- 

the United
II

:
a race

o: military men," as with nations like 
Germany and Japan It was a word 

'^und-a blow. »
'The yellow races, he sdld. 

big "to demand
were go-

' Blrtlch embassy, and then direct to the
-house of the H bs Mfg. Co. omw.l- The Handseme8t W?.mawontheSuae Wb,te House After his reception by

pa e at Dineen s you will find some ab- withdrawn from the fire on Jacques Princess Theaf e believe that the Amba8Sa(Ior Uryce at dinner. It was
eolute bargains in men's fur-lined coats, Cartier SqGare and* hurried to the beautiful, Stylishly dressed woman on «aid to-night that the Duke probably
starting at *SJ and up to *3 hi Mink- _ _ the stage is reeliy a math and many , would leave Wa.-hington for New York
1 n‘-l. muskrat-Hned. and lined with spot’ *nero tne DlctZe naa matie refuse to believe tt ox en xvhen told by
Rvspian rat. Something unusually good headway cwlng to the delay. the management. “The Fascinating
a: o price Inviting ami reduced to Irvm Factory Gutted. Widow” is a great «foow. Speçlal ma- jlngton. a troop of cavalry will form an
twenty to fifty per cent. ____ The firemen attacked the building tlnee to-day. I escort of honor for the Visitor,

equality cf treatment, j. 
| Japan was at the present Great Brl- i i 

. tain's ally, but
■1that xvouid only last ' : 

i.s lung as the British alliance was J.ff i Ye re nme o f joyfu th. morn, 
Fains', on ye'r. mlot."*v rth having. . .

Great» Britain’s territories in the Pa- 
* I fie Ocean were, he considered, by "no 
means safe and ’’the Japanese might 
attack and defeat the Americans 
cay."

John I I'm cudding on whet King Solomonobit. I
But cheer up, the heir may 

be generous. Hon W. T. White 
has promised--^rusld-eration.

and Rameu. and Godfrey de BouUBon and 
Hiram Abiff will aay when they hear that BCQy- 
Mackan'. tu lay the cerner stone of the Simoon 
eiadetkl

late Thursday night. While in Wash-
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No Authority,
Says Hellmuth

OTTAWA, Jan. 23.—(Special.) 
—The premier tabled in the 
commonp this afternoon, the 
opinion of the eminent counsel, 
which he mentioned last night 
as endorsing the proposed ac
tion of the government In re
gard to the marriage law. It 
Is the opinion ot I. F. Hell
muth, K.C., of Toronto, and is 
as follows:

"The following questions 
have been submitted tu me:

"1. Has the parliament of 
Canada legislative competence 
to enact bill No. 3 (being an 
act to amend the marriage act) ?

"2. Has the parliament of 
Canada power to validate a 
marriage which has not been 
solemnized ln accordance with 
the formalities or before the 
person prescribed by the law 
of the province?

"8. If the law of any province 
that the marriage ofrequires

two Catholics, ln order to he 
valid, must be celebrated be
fore the perish priest or be£rc 
a Catholic priest, has the par
liament of Canada power to de-, 
clare that such marriage, al-1 
tho solemnizea before some 
other clergyman or officer, shall 
be valid notwithstanding the 
law of the province?’’

“In my opinion the answer 
to each of the above named 
questions should be ‘No.’ ’’
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